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36-inch-wide.Linen finish
steam-shrunk Bappa brand

cannon cloth
1\ yd.

Regularly sold at 16c yd.
Designed primarily for making

separate skirt? and children's wear.
Extensively used for full wash suits
and for fancy drawn work.
Remember, it Is fully- steam

shrunk..First floor. Domestics.

NEAT COOL
Two out of every three women you sec are wearing or looking for a nice Linen Coat Suit for summer wear. Unquestionably the coolest, most dressy sum¬

mer attire procurable, hence this purchase is of especial interest and timeliness. More than 500 suits in the purchase, and a very wide range of late styles.

10c grade
soft-
finished
bleached
cambric, a yard
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LINEN COAT SUITS, $7.95
Values up to $12.50

Made ui all pure linen, in the natural shade. Coats 45 inches long,
effectively designed gored skirts: finished with straps and buttons.

V ery

LINEN COAT SUITS, $ 10.00
Values up to $15.00

About fifteen different styles in this lot. Nearly all are plainly tailored
styles of fine natural linen; finished with tailored straps and pearl buttons.

$2.00 white

petticoats for $1.69
PettieUats made of good quality

muslin in many styles, some with
deep ruffles, trimmed in four rows
of cotton torchon inserting and
edge; of val lace or embroidery.
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SEVEN LOTS OF WASH GOODS=ALL REAL BARGAINS
Donselle
organdies,
6%c yard

.A beautiful cob¬
web weave; 3 hand¬
some patterns; nice
for sheer evening
frocks. Regularly
sold at 12^c yard.

French
percales,
J2}£c yard

.15e goods; 36 inches
wide; newest pat¬
terns; white ground
with hair-line stripes
an inch apart.

Odds and ends,
8^4c yard

.Goods worth 15c to
'25c yard; voiles,
crepes, embroidered
linons, beach suit¬
ings, leno plaids,
mercerized batiste,
etc.

A. F. C.
ginghams,
8^4c yard

R e g u 1 a rly 1-^c;
baby checks in three
sjzes> in light blue and
pink; also black and
white; plain blue,
tan, pink, gray, cadet
blue.

Printed lawns,
8«54c yard

.12Vfcc goods; Also

V^/ic batistes; in

pretty printings and

fast colors on white

grounds.

Imported
ginghams,
29c yard

.Regularly 39c yard
to 59c yard; side¬
band effects; border¬
ed ginghams, plisse
satin stripes, etc.;
lengths 5 yards and
up.

Luxury silk,
25c yard

.A beautiful pongee¬
like cotton washable
material of unusual
texture, strength and
beauty; natural pon¬
gee shade and all
colors.
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Mull guimpes,
95c

Worth $1.50
So convenient to own two or three

guimpes to wear with jumper
suits and save wear on the lingerie
waists that would otherwise have
to be worn.
These guimpe.* are of mull with

square yoke back and front of val
lace; s:zes 36 to 4-.
Also guimpes of swiss embroid¬

ery. high neck, long sleeves.
Your choice of either style tomor¬

row at 95c..First floor.

40-in. lining lawn,
II54c yard

Good grade
Just the rinht fabric for the mak¬

ing of princess slips and other
lining purposes for thin wash
dresses.
Black, white and colors.
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$4.00 khaki duck
hammock, $2.49
Made of plain brown khaki duck

cloth; full eize, with full width
spreader at head and foot. .The
anchor ropes are attached to the
spreaders and cannot pull out. A
first-class hammock that will not
wear out. nor will it do from
rain or perspiration.

$2 LAWN WAISTS, j Laces and embroideries j WHITE GOODS
® . 94 FIVR T««.» INSERTION* splendid, < n FINE SWISS AND NAINSOOK A _ ( j Xotllill? aDDeals try. the fancv of wnmmbinJ in

I $1.00
=®

Cool-looking Cool-wearing
Hot weather makes it necessary to own many White

Waists, and "when opportunities like the following are offered it is time to

buy.
These Lingerie and Persian Lawn Waists are new styles and some have

all-over embroidery fronts formed of dainty inserting; others with imitation
Irish crochet and val insertings as trimmings; all have long sleeves with
tucks around and latest Gibson collars. All sizes in every style.Second floor.

$2.50 and $3.00 parasols,
CHOICE $1.48

You must have a Parasol if you wish to escape a sun¬

stroke. Here's an offering that will appeal to you, we know.
PARASOLS with covers of all-

silk taffeta, with hemstitched rib¬
bon or plain borders in the popu¬
lar hunter's green, tan, red. light
blue. navy, white and brown.
Also Linen Parasols in plain col¬

ors or striped effects to match the
linen suits.

All parasols have ten or twelve
ribbed frames with long directoire
handles, finished with carved or
dresden tips.
There isn't a parasol but what

looks worth its real value of $2.50
- and many $3.oo. Yet choice Mon¬
day at $L48..First Hour.

Women's gray and tan $4
SUEDE LOW SHOES,

$2.95 PAIR
lr all ten styles.
All new. fcrcsh merchandise, just arrived and purchased to replenish our

.ttH.-ks. All sizes and widths. Among them:

Tan ankle-strap pumps
Gray ankle-strap pumps

Gray plain pumps
Gray two-eyelet ties

This is the first time these lines have been offered under price. Splen¬
did opportunity to provide the most stylish and practical vacation footwear.

Fans
JAP FANS, folding fans, ,n ail

«olors and black, according to fin¬
ish of sticks and quality of paper.

5c, 10c, 15c and 25c.
GEISHA FAN'S, deco-

lated with pictures, each
GAFZE FANS, folding.

prettily decoratcd, each
PALM LEAF FANS, small sizt

3 for 5c. Large size. 2 for 5o.

10c
25c

Light-weight colored
petticoats for $J.39
Material is an imitation heath¬

erbloom with good luster, very
light in weight, yet extremely du¬
rable.
Petticoats are made with deep

flounce, finished with tucking above
and 4-inch embroidery edge.
Colors are black, brown, tan and

navy.
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FIXE VENICE INSERTIONS, splendid
values, in butter and ecru color, 185 piee
in lot, Jn a large range of cliolce patterns.
Worth up to 4oc. Tomorrow, a yard J

COMBINATION ORIENTAL AND TUCK- i
ED ALLOVERS, in white and ecru, in
various choice designs and worth up to $1.50 j
a yard. Special tomorrow J
DOTTED AND FIGURED EMBROIDER-

ED DRESS NETS, white and ecru, 45 inches
wide and 40 pieces only. Worth up to $1.25 a
yard. Tomorrow, a yard

FINE SWISS EMBROIDERED BANDS, ->

also double-edged bands, special lot. 3 to ti i
inches wide. Worth pp to 50c a yard, r
Special, a yard, tomorrow J

i

19c
85c
65c
25c

FINE SWISS AND NAINSOOK
EDGING and Inserting, in a large
range of pretty patterns. Worth up to
25c a yard, tomorrow, a yard J 1 12k |

FINE SWISS EMBROIDERED ALL-
OVERS, also white and colored fronting^,
neat and showv effects. Worth up to $1.50
a yard. Sale price, tomorrow

SMALL LOT COLORED DRESS
NETS, 3G inches wide, colors are light
blue, pink, violet, brown, green and
mulberry; regularly 29c a yard. Spe¬
cial, tomorrow, a yard

Nothing appeals to -the fancy of womankind in warm
weather as does the all-white dress. You may have plenty to
always be spotless if you buy at such prices as these:

! *1»
PERSIAN LAWN, 40 inches wide; a superior ] 1 gTJ » WW I quality and an actual 29c lawn. A yard tomorrow j >

12k
First Floor.Laces and Embroideries.

79c to $1.25 BLEACHED SHEETS, 69c
Every sheet warranted perfect

You'll probably think them Anchor brand or Utica sheets. They're neither, but of a quality equally good. It's
more a question of getting here in time than of whether you'll like them. We've just 200 dozen, and expect to sell out
early tomorrow. Full line of sizes for all beds:

63 by 99 inch
90 by 90 inch

72 by 99 inch
90 by 99 inch 81 by 99 inch

Remember, if you want any of these sheets your order must be received early in the day, or we cannot promise
to fill it..First Floor.Bargain Tables.

$1.19 Single Bed Crochet Spread in pretty , 21c Bleached Pillow Cases, 45x36 in.; soiled |C«%wOv i by grease spots that will wash out. Each IwvMarseilles pattern. Special. by grease spots that will wash out. Each

Summer silks
And among the most popular kinds are foulards,

immense quantities of this pretty durable silk.
We have sold and are still selling

l

i

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, double
faced, very strong. 30 inches wide,
perfectly woven and wear is guaran¬
teed. Specially adapted to the making
of coats and dresses or suitable for
bathing suits. Regular $1.69 quality.
Special a yard tomorrow
ALL-SILK ROUGH PONGEE, 27

Inches wide, a very desirable silk fab¬
ric for coat suits and three-piece
dresses, in a full assortment of colors,
including black and natural. Sold all
the season at 75c a yd. Tomorrow, a yd.
SEMI - ROUGH PONGEES, :>7 ]Inches wide, very desirable for present

wear at the seashore or in the moun- I
tains, in all the desirable shades. Reg- ;
ularly 59c. Special j
24-INCII FOULARDS, in this sea- "l

son's newest designs, and in the want¬
ed colors, satin-faced and twilled ef- j
fects. Qualities which have sold reg- j-
ularly at 75c and $1.00 a yard. To- I
morrow at a special sale price, a

yard J

! $1.39
55c

39c
39c

59c
75c

BLACK JAP HABL'TAI, 3G in. wide, water, perspira¬
tion and spot, proof, light, cool and durable, in two
grades:

Our 75c quality for .

Our $1.00 quality for
KANN'S SPECIAL.This is a 35-

inch Black Dress Taffeta, well made,
strong and very brilliant; a silk that
we guarantee; a regular $1.25 quali¬
ty. Special, a yard
"NA KAl'," black, 27 inches wide,

water and perspiration proof, very
firm. There is no end to the wear of
this fabric. Regular price the coun¬
try over $1.50 a yard. Our price to¬
morrow, a yard
NATURAL WHITE JAP HABI T \I,

all silk, .'»t> inches wide, strong, firm
and brilliant, will launder and is spe¬
cially suited for linings as well as
dresses. A regular 09c quality for....

98c
98c
44c

.First Floor.Silks.

Our 251 all-riveted trunk at $9.49
The best value we've ever offered

Go to an exclusive trunk house and they'll say $15. And the chances are you agree with them that it's worth it.
Light Brown Canvas-covered Trunk of seasoned wood, with solid brass reinforced trimmings. All cloth lined. Large

tray and hat box. Two attached straps. Excelsior lock. Three steel tftrap hinges. Solid sheet iron bottom. Hard oak
slats. Choice of three sizes at the one price.

34 inches long 36 inches long
You know trunks are generally sold at a difference of about $1 to $2 a size.

38 inches long .

Initials or name printed on trunk free.

IMPORTED MERCERIZED PLAID LAWN,
assorted styles, 40 pieces only, an actual 39c quality. Until sold, a
yard

FINE SHEER MERCERIZED BATISTE, , , ^ T40 inches wide; worth 25c a yard. Very special tomorrow, a r ^ £ y2 £
FINE PARIS POPLIN, only 35 pieces.

Worth 19c a yard. Tomorrow for

?
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500 PIECES 40-IN, NAINSOOK, extra
fine quality, in 10-yard pieces and actually worth $1.98 a
piece, but secured at a special purchase price that enables
us to sell it at, a piece J

SHEER CORDED PLAID LAWN, an 1
actual 22c quality, only a small lot, but while it lasts to go at.

'

a yard j
STRIPED AND CHECKED SHIRTING 1MADRAS, also pajama checked nainsook, 3«> inches wide; '

regular 18c and 20c qualities. Special, a yard, Monday j
CHAMOIS-FINISHED ROYAL ENiG- {

LISH LONGCLOTH, high grade. 12-yard pieces. 36 inches j-wide, and worth $1.89 a piece. Special, the piece, tomorrow...

12'Az
12Kc
$1.39

?
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Linens less than regular
Linens for dresses and Linens for the household cost less than usual

if purchased tomorrow.

PURE IRISH LINEN TOWELS, grass bleached, 100 dozen in ^ _

the lot, hemmed ready for use and warranted to give satisfa. yCtlon in wear; size 21x40. Regularly 37%c each. Tomorrow, each.
HEMMED TURKISH TOWELS, bleached, double pile, 2(H) 4 ^ j /

dozen in the lot; size 20x40. Each > Z / 2
IRISH LINEN- SUITING. 39 inches wide, round thread, me¬

dium weight and soft finish. Regular 40c quality. Special, a.
yard
BLEACHED BARNSLEV CRASH. 17 inches

selvage. Regularly 10c a yard. Tomorrow
wide, fast

IRISH 1. NION TABLE DAMASK, extra heavy, inches wide
very durable. Special, a yard
HEMMED UNION HUCK TOWELS, extra

dozen in the lot; size 20x40. Each
heavy, 2<w*

HEAVY JACtiUARD Ti RKlSH BATH RIGS. 15 dozen onlyRegularly 75c. Special tomorrow, each

c

25c
7'Ac
38c

12 '/2~c
50c

Drummer's samples of
ART GOODSAT HALF

The average saving is more than half. The goods are
in perfect condition and will appeal strongly to those with
artistic tastes.
LINEN SCARFS, 30-in. 'Table

Covers and 18 and 2o in. Center¬
pieces, round and square shapes,
and all elaborately finished with
drawn work and beautiful em¬
broidery. Worth $2.00
to $3.00. Choice to¬
morrow
HAND - EMBROIDEBED PIL¬
LOW SLIPS, finished with ruffle
and cord, also Centerpieces on tan
or white linen, floral
designs. Worth $3.50
to $8.00. Choice

$1.19

$1.59

PIL-

25c
STAMPED AND TINTED
LOW TOPS on linen
and art ticking, in floral
and figured designs.
Worth 50c. Choice
STAMPED AND TINTED CEN¬

TERPIECES and Bureau Scarfs
on white or natural linen and fig¬
ured green art ticking.
Worth 50c and 75c. / vfChoice, tomorrow.,

.'Third Floor.Art Section.

HARVESTER TRUST DENOUNCED
SENATOR STONE CITES EVI¬

DENCE GIVEN AT TRIAL.

Tells How Former Senator of North
Dakota Was Defeated for

Proposing Investigation.

¦When the consideration of the tariff bill
whs resumed In the Senate yesterday the
sending question was the amendment of¬
fered yesterday by Senator Bacon placing
agricultural Implements on the free list.
Senator Stone of Missouri immediately

took the floor to continue the speech be-
tun yesterday, in which he outlined the
.estiwiony taken by the attorney general
if Missouri in his prosecution of the In¬
ternational Harvester Company as a
trust.
He assarted that a number of com¬

panies had been merged together to con¬
stitute this trust, declart-d that it was
conducting .V» per cent of the business of
the country in supplying agricultural im¬
plements. and contended that it was a
trust and monopoly, notwithstanding the
denial of Mr. Aldrich.
Mr. Stone was interrupted by Senator

Davis of Arkansas with a statement that
the company bad been driven out of his
state by legal proceedings under the
state anti-trust law.

Admissions Made by Perkins.
Mr. Stone read a statement from Attor¬

ney General Major saying that, in testi¬
mony given in New York by George W.
l'erkins of the tirm of J. 1'. Morgan, that
gentleman had admitted that, through
him. Morgan & Co. controlled the entire
business of the company. Mr. Stone also
quoted Cyrus H. McCo/mick of the com¬
pany as confessing to the consolidation,
and saying that it had been made neces¬
sary by the fierceness of competition.
He read from a speech made by a for¬

mer senator from North Dakota (evi¬
dently referring to Mr. Hansbrough),
who claimed that the International Har¬
vester Company had attempted to con-

trol the delegates whD wore to elect his
successor, with the object of defeating
him because he had introduced a reso¬

lution in the Senate to investigate that
corporation.
"if they were after his scalp," con-»

tinued Mr. Stone, "they got it. It Is
dangling at the monopoly's belt."

Department of Justice Blind.
"The Department of Justice is asleep

oh blind," continued Mr. Stone, in re¬

ferring to the failure of the Attorney
General to prosecute the International
Harvester Company for Violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law.
"This is a case in which justice is too

blind.blind, and dumb and senseless.
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri and other
states have proceeded against them. The
Department of Justice sits with palsied
hands.
Stating that his inspection of consular

reports had shown that the International
Harvester Company sells its products at
home cheaper than abroad. Mr. Beveridge
said this extraordinary circumstance led
him to bslieve that it would not be in¬
jured by placing agricultural implements
on the free list. He did, however, believe

that such action would injure some in¬
dependent manufacturers.

Tilt Over Cotton Manufacturers.
A lively colloquy took place between

Senators Overman and Smith of Mich¬
igan on the attitude of the North Caro¬
lina cotton manufacturers toward the
tariff Mr. Smith claimed that three
congression districts of the Old North
state had embraced the protective tariff
principles,in the last election.
"Yes." retorted the North Carolina

senator, "they believed you were going
to revise the tariff downward. I heard it
all over the state."
Mr. Overman insisted that the North

Carolina manufacturers did not need or
want any protective tariff.

Secretary Dickinson's Tour.
Secretary Dickinson left here last even¬

ing for Boston, where he will meet Gen.
Leonard Wood, commanding the Depart¬
ment of the East, today and accompany
him on an inspection of the defenses of
the north Atlantic coast from Portland
to New York city.

MUST STAND BY HIS LOW BID
CONTRACTOR HANNAN'S PLEA

OF MISTAKE UNHEEDED.
»

Cannot Add $300 to His Proposal,
But Will Get Job at Price

He Submitted.

Deaf to his appeal that through a cler¬
ical error he bid $.100 lower on a pie.e
of work for the District than intended,
the Commissioners have decided to in¬
form Edward J. Hannan that the con¬

tract will be awarded to him at the fig¬
ure named in his bid.
In a letter to the (^jmmissioners, Mr.

Hannan asked permission to correct an

"error" in his proposal to remodel plumb¬
ing in the Bell School. He explained that
the first proposal blank was spoiled and
that be obtained two more blanks and

wrote in the figures in an office In the
District building.
"The totals I had in my memorandum

book," he continues. "When the bhls were
read out by Mr. Garges. mine being the
second or third one. I was surprised
when he read £1.680 Instead of $8,989.
"I then remarked he had made an er¬

ror, for my memorandum book was in
hand. He read it a second time. I still
claimed it was an error and that it
should have been $3,909 and not $tt,069.
"The other bidders remarked that it was

an error easily made by the transposing
of figures. I wisli to remark right here
that at this time all the bids had not been
read out.
"I am willing to submit my memoran¬

dum book and the detailed estimate
book. If you compel me to take thia
work at $.'{,<J09 I will only get out at
cost. I know you don't want a man to
work for nothing on account of a cler¬
ical error,"
Reporting on the matter, Henry B.

Davis, inspector of plumbing, declares:
"It is a question of practice in such

cases, and that practice is usually to
compel the work to be dohe at the
figure named or cancel all bids and re¬
ceive new bids and consider the bidder
who refuses to proceed with the work

a failing contractor and foreit his de¬posit, which in this case is
Engineer Commissioner Judson andCommissioner Macfarland have approvedthe following recommendation of <"apt.Wlliiam Kelly, assistant to the EngineerCommissioner:
"The inclosed request of Mr. Hanmtnis in fact a request to allow him to

raise the price of the lowest bid afterthe bids have been opened, and. what¬
ever the mistake. I do not see why this
should be done. There is no irregularityin the bids that would warrant throwingthem out, and the lowest bid is not so
low as to make it appear an unreasona¬
ble bid.
"I therefore recommend that Mr. Han¬

nan be informed that this request can¬
not be granted and that the contract will
be awarded to him at the figure bid byhim, namely, $3,G»a>."

Visitors Register at Star Office.
The following visitor* to Washington

have registered at The Star office:
Mr. and Mrs. James Roddy, Mr. and

Mrs. T. W. Whltehurst, Greenville, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Forbes, Wells-
ville, Ohio.


